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Kenneth B. Gilbert, Chairman Term Expires 1985
Donald B. Irvin Term Expires 1986






Marion L. MacDonald Term Expires 1986
TOWN CLERK
Gwendolyn M. Jones Term Expires 1985
TREASURER
Gladys E. Howe Term Expires 1985
TAX COLLECTOR
Diantha 8. Moulton Term Expires 1985
AUDITORS
Phyllis Draper Term Expires 1985
Mildred Edwards Term Expires 1986
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Judson H. Downing Term Expires 1985
Joseph R. Houle Term Expires 1986
Harold A. Copeland Term Expires 1987
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ella Marie Carr Term Expires 1985
David Countway Term Expires 1986
Shirley Copeland Term Expires 1987
HIGHWAY AGENT
George W. Thoroughgood Term Expires 1985
REPRESENTATIVE TO GENERAL COURT
Matthew J. Locke (1983-86)
Milton G. Jensen (1985-86)
JUSTICE OF MUNICIPAL COURT
David O. Huot
LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION
Juliet E. E. Peverley Term Expires 1986
Gerald Row Term Expires 1987
Eugene B. Gray— Alternate Thomas E. Fry— Alternate
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
David Birdsey, Chairman Term Expires 1988
Cameron Kirkpatrick Term Expires 1985
William Anderson (deceased) Term Expires 1986
Rodger Matthewman Term Expires 1986
Paul Todd Term Expires 1987







A. William Heidke Term Expires 1985
FIRE WARDS
Russell E. Jones Term Expires 1985
John H. Young, Sr Term Expires 1986
Harold A. Clough Term Expires 1987
FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Russell E. Jones
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Alice 8. Ziegra, Chairman Term Expires 1986
Jean P. Roberts Term Expires 1988
Cynthia A. Duffek Term Expires 1990
WATER COMMISSIONERS
Russell E. Jones, Chairman Term Expires 1986
John E. Streeter Term Expires 1985






Richard F. Headley, Chairman Term Expires 1985
Eric L. Knowlton Term Expires 1985
Thomas E. Fry Term Expires 1985
C. Eugene Rogers Term Expires 1986
Harold W. Finethy, Jr Term Expires 1986
William L Moore Term Expires 1986
Harold A. Clough Term Expires 1987
Albert V. Fisher III Term Expires 1987
Gary L Noyes Term Expires 1987
Terry Noyes—School Board Member
Donald B. Irvin— Selectman Member
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PARKS AND PLAYGROUND COMMITTEE
John Streeter, Chairman Ternn Expires 1986
Jonathan Downing Term Expires 1985
Herbert Persan Term Expires 1986
Barbara Lapointe Term Expires 1987
Nancy Zappone Term Expires 1987
PLANNING BOARD
Juliet E. E. Peverley, Chairman Term Expires 1986
Eugene B. Gray Term Expires 1985
Laura B. Whittemore Term Expires 1985
George H. Bornheim Term Expires 1985
Rita B. Ashburn Term Expires 1986
Robert L Calvert Term Expires 1987
David Messenger— Alternate
Robert A. Reinholz— Ex-Officio, Selectman
DEPUTY FIRE WARDENS
Weston E. Alden Harlan D. Card
Norman Barrett Russell E. Jones
Henry J. Nowe Robert A. Reinholz
Irving R. Roberts Robert Witham
John H. Young, Sr. Harold A. Clough— Special Deputy
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Linda Mazalewski, Chairman Term Expires 1985
Edna Twombly Term Expires 1985
Frank Walker Term Expires 1985
Ernest Batchelder Term Expires 1986
Rene Pelletier Term Expires 1986
C. Douglas Kirkpatrick Term Expires 1987
Thomas Hoopes Term Expires 1987
Kenneth Gilbert— Ex-Officio, Selectman
MOUNT MAJOR COMMUNITY CENTER
Shirley Recks Term Expires 1985
Charles H. Clem Term Expires 1986
Forest M. Tilton Term Expires 1986
Shirley Gurney Term Expires 1987
Mary Roaf Term Expires 1987
WAGE AND SALARY REVIEW BOARD
Eldon C. Swim, Chairman Kenneth B. Gilbert
Dwight T. Dobbin Leo J. Meehan, Jr.
George Stevens
REFUSE DISPOSAL COMMITTEE
Charles H. Clem Leonard R. Finethy




Mildred Lane Term Expires 1985
Eveline Mooney Term Expires 1986
Anna Haase Term Expires 1987
Eleanor Hayes Term Expires 1988
Charles Shields Term Expires 1989
CABLE TV COMMISSION
Charles B. Adams, Jr., Chairman Term Expires 1987
Linda Mazalewski Term Expires 1985
Jill Stein Term Expires 1986
MUNICIPAL BUILDING STUDY COMMITTEE
Thomas J. Mynczywor, Chairman Russell E. Jones
Harold W. Finethy William A. Anderson (deceased)
Nicholas Kalfas George L. Shaw
Linda Young
COMPUTER STUDY COMMITTEE
Richard Magnifico, Chairman (resigned) Bruce Campbell (resigned)
Susan V. McKenna
ALTON BAY IMPROVEMENT STUDY COMMITTEE
Leo J. Meehan, Jr. Lee Joyal
Carl Chamberlain Herbert Persan
Edna Twombly Cynthia Duffek
OLD PHOTOGRAPH COMMITTEE
Jean Roberts Gwendolyn Jones
Frederick Perkins June Tanguay
Lulu Thoroughgood Warren Bodwell
Nancy Johnston Eleanor Hayes
Thomas Chase Phyllis Draper
FEASIBILITY STUDY COMMITTEE FOR SENIOR CENTER
Stanley J. Olender, Chairman Rita B. Ashburn
James R. Fresher Eric L. Knowlton
John F. Duffek Juliett E. E. Peverley— Member, Ex-Officio
Jack D. Henderson— Member Ex-Officio
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Annual Town Meeting Minutes
MARCH 15, 1984
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant 182 voters met at the Alton School Gymnasium
on March 15, 1984 to act on the balance of the warrant for the 1984 Annual Town
Meeting. Before the call to order, Moderator Marion MacDonald asked that all voters
please be seated on the floor section if they wished to be recognized. A show of
hands will be required for all votes and if there was a question as to the outcome,
a standing count would be taken. School Moderator, Robert Reinholz announced
the results of the election of school officials at the March 15 election at the Central
Fire Station.
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. with a salute to the flag. A prayer
was read by Gwendolyn Jones of the Alton Baha'i Community, followed by a mo-
ment of silence for former Selectman A. Ray Hunt who had passed away last week.
George Shaw moved that the articles be taken one at a time and the Moderator
dispense with reading the entire warrant. Motion seconded by Donald Irvin, voted
in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 2. Kenneth Gilbert moved, seconded by Joseph Houle that the amount
of $940,592. be raised and appropriated to pay all necessary charges of the Town
for the ensuing year. Robert Sederquist, Sr. made a motion to amend article 2 to
increase it by $2000.00 as follows "I move that Article 2 be amended to read
$941,522. to reflect a $930.00 increase in the line item Town Hall and other buildings
to effect repairs to the foundation of the Mt. Major Community Center. Motion
seconded by Barbara Fortier. A show of hands vote approved the amendment. The
article now reads to vote the amount of $941,522. Approved by show of hands vote.
ARTICLE 3. George Thoroughgood moved, seconded by George Shaw that the ar-
ticle be accepted as read. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the expenditure
of $54,127.64 from Highway Block Grant Aid on Town Roads in accordance with
Chapter 235 of the R.S.A. as amended. Article approved by vote, declared by the
Moderator.
ARTICLE4. George Shaw moved that the article be accepted as read, "To see if
the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow monies in anticipation
of taxes." Motion seconded by Joseph Houle and voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 5. David Countway moved the Town vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $15,038.00 for the operation of the Public Library, seconded by Juliet E.
E. Peverley and voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 6. George Shaw moved the article be accpeted as read, seconded by
Joseph Houle, "To see if the Town will vote to convey to Mary J. Morse Greenwood
that land identified as lots 8 and 9 on tax map 10 and Lot 15 on tax map 11 which
the Town acquired by Tax Collector's deeds for non-payment of taxes by said Mary
Jane Morse Greenwood, said deed to be issued only upon payment of all unpaid
taxes including costs and interest (plus the amount of the 1983 taxes). BY RE-
QUEST." The article was approved, as declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 7. Donald Irvin moved the article be accepted as read "To see if the Town
will vote to sell land, formerly the right-of-way of the Boston and Maine Railroad,
to the abutters. Said land to become an integral part of their land. Said land is
identified as lots 11-2 on tax map 51 and lot 43 on tax map 52." Motion seconded
by George Shaw. A motion to amend the article was made by Arthur Laurion,
seconded by Gerald Tanguay, "To change article 7 to read. To see if the town will
vote to sell land formerly the right-of-way of the Boston & Maine Railroad to the
abutters. Said land to become an integral part of their land, to eliminate bottom
line as written (Said land is identified. . . .) The vote on the amendment did not
carry. The article as originally-proposed was approved by show of hands.
ARTICLE 8. George Shaw moved the article be accepted as read, seconded by
Kenneth Gilbert, "To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to return
the Town right-of-way located on lot 49-A, tax map 28 to the owner of the land.
BY REQUEST." Article voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 9. James Presher moved the article be accepted as read "To see if the
Town will vote to accept as a gift from the New Hampshire Electric Cooperative, Inc.
(71
the land located on the Westerly side of Route 140 adjacent to the Marsh and
appropriate one dollar ($1.00) to complete the legal transaction." Motion seconded
by George Shaw. Juliet Peverley nnade a motion to amend the article, seconded
by Kenneth Gilbert, "Description should read, Tax Map 29, Lot 7 on the Northerly
side of Route 140." The article now reads. To see if the Town will vote to accept
as a gift from the New Hampshire Electric Cooperative, Inc. the land located on
the Northerly Side of Route 140, Tax Map 29, Lot 7 adjacent to the Marsh and ap-
propriate one dollar ($1.00) to complete the legal transaction. Vote on the amend-
ment was approved. The article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 10. Donald Irvin moved, "To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for:
1. Decoration of Soldiers Graves $ 350.00
2. Patriotic exercises on Independence Day $2000.00
3. Old Home Week Committee $2000.00
Motion seconded by Kenneth Gilbert. The article was approved, declared by the
Moderator.
ARTICLE 11. John Streeter moved the amount of $19,400. be raised and ap-
propriated for Parks and Playgrounds, including band concerts. Motion seconded
by Forest Tilton. Voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 12. Juliet Peverley moved, seconded by Donald Irvin that the town vote
to raise and apropriate:
1. Alton-Alton Bay Chamber of Commerce $2,500.00
2. Lakes Region Planning Commission $3,056.00
3. Town Stray Animals (Humane Society) $ 600.00
4. Lakes Region Association $1,216.00
Article voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 13. Donald Irvin moved the article be accepted as read, "To see if the
Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and ex-
pend money from the State, Federal or another Governmental unit or a private
source which becomes available during the year in accordance with the procedures
set forth in RSA 31:95-b", motion seconded by George Shaw. The moderator an-
nounced that a Vs vote would be required on this article. Voted in the affirmative
YES 162, NO 0.
ARTICLE 14. Kenneth Gilbert moved the article be accepted as read "To see if
the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize withdrawal from the Federal
Revenue Sharing Fund for use as set-offs against budgetary appropriations in the
amount indicated; and further, to authorize the Selectmen to make pro-rata reduc-
tions in the amounts if estimated entitlements are reduced or take any other action





Feasibility Study— Municipal Building 2,000.00
44,300.00
Article approved as declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 15. Donald Irvin moved the article be approved as read "To see if the
Town will authorize the position of Town Administrator and authorize the Select-
men to fill this position by July 1, 1984 and further to raise and appropriate Twelve
Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) for salary, benefits and expenses, motion second-
ed by Juliet Peverley. A motion to amend the article was made by William Moore,
to add to the article "and if approved, to see if the Town will vote to continue the
position of Town Administrator, reset the salary of same at the Town meeting of
1985." The article now reads, "To see if the Town will authorize the position of
Town Administrator and authorize the Selectmen to fill this position by July 1, 1984
and further to raise and appropriate Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) for salary,
benefits and expenses, and if approved to see if the Town will vote to continue
the position of Town Administrator, reset the salary of same, at the Town meeting
of 1985." The motion to amend was seconded by Donald Irvin. A standing count
approved the amendment YES 79, NO 57. Vote on the article was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 16. George Thoroughgood moved the article be accepted as read "To see
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if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Thirty-Eight Thousand Dollars
($38,000.00) for the purchase of a new Highway Dump Truck; and to authorize the
Selectmen to withdraw from the Capital Reserve Highway Equipment Fund the
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) and authorize the expenditure of Twenty-
Eight Thousand Dollars ($28,000.00) from Federal Reserve Sharing Funds and fur-
ther, to authorize the Selectmen to make pro-rata reductions in the amount if
estimated entitlements are reduced or take any other action hereon", motion
seconded by George Shaw. Article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 17. George Thoroughgood moved the article be accepted as read "To
see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 to be placed
in the Highway Equipment Reserve Fund for the purchase of Highway Equipment,"
motion seconded by Richard Keay. Article voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 18. Russell Jones moved the article be accepted as read "To see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 to be placed in the
Fire Truck Reserve Fund for the purchase of a new fire truck" seconded by Harold
Clough. Article voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 19. Donald Irvin moved the article be accepted as read, seconded by
George Shaw, "To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$10,000.00 to be placed in the Capital Reserve Fund for the revaluation of the Town.
Article voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 20. Donald Irvin moved the article be accepted as read, "To see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $100.00 for Civil Defense", mo-
tion seconded by George Shaw. Voted in the affirmative as declared by the
Moderator.
ARTICLE 21. George Thoroughgood moved the article be accepted as read, "to
see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $9,000.00 for the control of dust
on Town owned dirt roads. (Not recommended by the Budget Committee.)", mo-
tion seconded by George Shaw. The article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 22. Kenneth Gilbert moved the article be accepted as read "To see if
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $3,000.00 for the purchase of land. Said
land is identified as lot 16 on tax map 31. The motion was seconded by George
Shaw and voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 23. James Fresher moved the article be accepted as read "To see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate $16,000.00 for the repair and improvement
of the Town dock." Motion seconded by George Shaw and voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 23. Donald Irvin moved the article be accepted as read "To see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,005.00 for the one emergen-
cy number for the Fire Department and $2,005.00 for an additional switch-over line
for the Police Department. (Not recommended by the Budget Committee.)", mo-
tion seconded by Juliet Peverley. The article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 24. Donald Irvin moved the article be accepted as read, seconded by Juliet
Peverley, "To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for:
Lakes Region Community Health Agency $3,000.00
Community Action Program 2,627.00
Center of Hope 500.00
Public Health Nursing Association 7,300.00
The article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 26. Linda Mazalewski moved "To see if the Town will vote to authorize
partial use of the timber tax revenue to support the services of a parttime Forest
inspector. The inspector will be appointed by the Selectmen and will assist the
Selectmen in assuring full compliance with the New Hampshire Conservation and
Tax Act (R.S.A. 79), seconded by Edna Twombly. Voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 27. Russell Jones moved the article be accepted as read "To see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate $5,000.00 to paint the Ladder Truck. (Not
recommended by the Budget Committee)", seconded by Harold Clough. Voted in
the affirmative.
ARTICLE 28. Eugene Gray moved "To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $13,000.00 to tar approximately 7,392 feet of Woodlands Road.— By Peti-
tion (Not recommended by the Budget Committee)". There was no second to this
motion and no action was taken on this article.
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ARTICLE 29. To see if the Town will vote to change the term of office for the
Highway Agent fronn one year to three years, beginning with the term to be elected
at next year's regular Town Meeting, as provided in R.S.A. 231:62a. This article was
voted by ballot on March 13 and approved, YES 388, NO 197.
ARTICLE 30. John Streeter moved the article be accepted as read "To see if the
Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept conveyance, on behalf of
the Town, of a gift of land from Bradford Jones and Nancy McGuirk." The motion
was seconded by Juliet Peverley. Mr. Streeter then made a motion to amend this
article "to add to the article as written, said land to be used for recreational and
conservation purposes", amendment seconded by Kenneth Gilbert. The amend-
ment was voted in the affirmative and the article was approved by show of hands.
ARTICLE 31. Donald Irvin moved the article be approved as read "To see if the
Town of Alton will vote to authorize the Selectmen to convey by deed the land and
buildings used by the Alton Volunteer Ambulance Service for $1 .00 in accordance
with R.S.A. 31:3 to the Alton Volunteer Ambulance Service for the life of the Alton
Volunteer Ambulance Service. Should the Alton Volunteer Ambulance Service ever
be dissolved, the land and any improvements would automatically revert to the
Town of Alton. By Petition", seconded by George Shaw. A motion to amend the
article was made by William Moore, seconded by Stanley Moulton, "to add to the
article, and that the Town pay for any and all insurance needed to operate the Alton
Ambulance Service". The Moderator handed over her gavel to the Assistant
Moderator, Robert Reinholz to explain the feeling of the Alton Ambulance Associa-
tion. Mr. Moore then withdrew his motion, Mr. Moulton concurred. Vote on the ar-
ticle as originally presented was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 32. George Shaw moved the article be approved as read, "To see if the
Town of Alton shall call upon the Governor, and Executive Council, its State
Representative(s) and State Senator to promptly convene a Special Session of the
Legislature for the sole purpose of preventing the imposition of huge cost increases
in electric rates resulting from the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant on the citizens,
businesses, schools and agencies in the Town of Alton, and to direct the Select-
men to promplty notify our above listed elected officials of the Town's desire. By
Petition" motion seconded by Richard Keay. A lengthy discussion followed and
the question moved for a vote. The article was defeated.
ARTICLE 33. Donald Irvin moved the article be approved as read "To see if the
Town will vote to authorize the Planning Board to review and approve or disap-
prove Site Plans for the development of tracts for non-residential uses, or for multi-
family dwelling units other than two-family dwellings whether or not such develop-
ment includes a subdivision or re-subdivision of the site as provided in RSA 674:43,
seconded by George Shaw. The article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 34. Kenneth Gilbert moved the reports be approved as printed in the
Annual Town Report, motion seconded by Richard Headley. Mr. Gilbert further
thanked all the committees for their fine job. He stated the Board of Selectmen
found them an invaluable aid and invited anyone interested to volunteer to ser-
vice. Mr. Gilbert gave a special thanks to George Shaw, retiring from office this
year. The motion was approved.
ARTICLE 35. George Shaw moved the article be approved as read "To transact
any other business that may legally come before this said meeting", seconded
by Joseph Houle and voted in the affirmative. Kenneth Gilbert moved that the
meeting be adjourned, seconded by Robert Reinholz and approved by vote of those
present.






The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Alton, in the County of Belknap in said
State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Central Fire Station in said Town
on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March next, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon to act upon the following articles: (Polls will close at six-thirty in
the afternoon.)
Article 1. a.To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year
and to elect one Selectnnan for three years, one Trustee of Trust Funds
for three years, one Town Clerk for three years, one Tax Collector for three
years, one Treasurer for three years, one Highway Agent for three years,
one Auditor for two years, three Budget Comnnittee nnennbers for three
years, one Budget Comnnittee member for two years, one Library Trustee
for three years, one Fire Ward for three years, one Water Commissioner
for three years, two Planning Board members for three years, one Plann-
ing Board member for two years and one Planning Board member for one
year.
b. To vote on proposed amendments to the Zoning
Ordinance.
And you are hereby further notified to meet at said Alton Memorial School
Gymnasium on Wednesday, the thirteenth day of March, next at seven
thirty o'clock in the evening to act upon the following articles:
Article 2. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate to pay all necessary charges of the Town for the ensuing year.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $62,350.06 from Highway Block Grant Aid on Town roads in accordance
with Chapter 235 of the RSA as amended and to authorize the Selectmen
to make pro-rate adjustments as may be required if the estimated receipts
from this grant vary.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
borrow monies in anticipation of collection of taxes.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $16,188.00 for the operation of the Oilman Public Library.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sums
shown for the following:
1. Decoration of soldiers' graves $ 350.00
2. Patriotic exercises on Independence and Memorial Days$2,000.00
3. Old Home Week Committee $2,000.00
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $24,825.00 for Parks and Playgrounds.
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Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sums
shown for the following:
1. Alton-Alton Bay Chamber of Commerce $2,800.00
2. Lakes Region Planning Commission $3,216.00
3. Town stray animals (Humane Society) $ 600.00
4. Lakes Region Association $1,276.00
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Select-
men to apply for, accept and expend money from the state, federal or
another government unit or a private source which becomes available dur-
ing the course of the year in accordance with the procedures set forth
in RSA 31:95b.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate sums
for the following:
1. Community Action Program $2,627.00
2. Center of Hope $ 500.00
3. Lakes Region Community Health Agency $7,000.00
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize
withdrawal from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds for use as an offset
against budgetary appropriations in the amount indicated, and further,
to authorize the Board of Selectmen to make pro-rata reductions in the
amount if estimated entitlements are reduced, or take any other ap-
propriate action hereon:
1. Police cruiser $11,000.00
2. Relocate gas storage tank $ 3,500.00
3. Snow blower attachment $ 1,000.00
4. Old Photograph Picture Book $ 1,700.00
5. Computer $ 7,500.00
6. Town Hall repairs $ 5,000.00
7. New range— Alton Bay Community House $ 2,000.00
8. Sidewalks $12,000.00
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $100.00
for Civil Defense.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
following sums for indicated Capital Reserve Funds:
1. Highway Equipment Reserve Fund $10,000.00
2. Fire Truck Reserve Fund $15,000.00
3. Re-evaluation of the Town $10,000.00
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to establish the position of Town
Administrator on a permanent basis.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
print the Tax Assessment Booklet every two years instead of each year.
Article 16. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to negotiate
the acquisition of a certain tract of land known as Camp DeWitt or por-
tion thereof for the express purpose of providing a public beach and
recreation area for the Town of Alton.
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Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to rescind their action at the
May 3, 1961 Special Town Meeting, Article #1, relative to the new cemetery
by eliminating the ban on the use of headstones or above the ground grave
markers relative to the lower section.
Article 18. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to dissolve
the Mount Major Community Center Committee.
Article 19. To see if the Town is in favor of continuing an effort to pur-
sue action that would include the possibility of building a municipal
building at some future date.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $20,000.00 to exercise the existing option now held from Bank East
in Rochester, to acquire the Sheehan property on the southwest corner
of Pearson Road and Old Wolfeboro Road (tax map 29, lot 83) for future
development into a Senior Meal Site and for the use of all segments of
the Community as a Community Center. (By Petition) (Recommended by
the Budget Committee.)
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to return to the partisan ballot
method of election of town officers, pursuant to RSA 669:12 and 669:13.
(By Petition)
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to require the Selectmen to in-
clude in the 1985 Annual Report and in all succeeding Annual Town
Reports a list of all positions within their jurisdiction, which list will in-
clude the name of the individual currently holding the position, his/her
current salary and his/her proposed salary. (By Petition)
Article 23. To hear reports of Agents, auditors, committees of officers
hereinbefore mentioned chosen and to pass any vote relative thereto.
Article 24. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this eleventh day of February, 1985.
KENNETH B. GILBERT DONALD B. IRVIN ROBERT A. REINHOLZ
Selectmen, Town of Alton
A true copy of Warrant— Attest
KENNETH B. GILBERT DONALD B. IRVIN ROBERT A. REINHOLZ
Personally appeared before me this 11th day of February 1985, the above named
Kenneth B. Gilbert, Donald B. In^in and Robert A. Reinholz and took oath to the
foregoing.
GWENDOLYN M. JONES, Justice of the peace
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants named to meet at the time
and place hereinbefore mentioned by posting an attested copy of the foregoing
warrant at the place of meeting hereinbefore mentioned, and like attested copies
at the Post Office in Alton and Alton Bay, two public places in said Town on the
12th day of February, 1985 and the Town Hall and West Alton Fire Station.
KENNETH B.GILBERT DONALD B. IRVIN ROBERT A. REINHOLZ
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Schedule of Town Property
Town Hall & Other Buildings 538,350.00
Landfill Building 6,950.00
Landfill Equipment 62,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 17,000.00
Library, Land & Buildings 73,200.00
Books & Equipment 100,000.00
Harold Gilman Museum 67,000.00
Fire Department, Land & Buildings 1-10,450.00
Apparatus & Equipment 125,000.00
Highway Dept., Tractor House, Shed
including Place Lot Building & Gravel Banks 75,100.00
Plows & Equipment 33,300.00
Trucks 87,150.00
Grader 50,000.00
Loader, Tractor & Bulldozer 126,000.00
Police Department— Crusiers & Equipment 30,000.00
Parks, Commons & Playgrounds 6,600.00
Alton Water Works 260,000.00
Schools, Lands & Buildings 1,312,650.00
Equipment 96,500.00
Other Properties:
Bath House & Restrooms 31,650.00
William C. Levy Park 41,700.00
Public Swimming Wharf 10,000.00
Public Boat Docks 15,000.00
Public Beaches— Alton Bay 81,350.00
Public Beaches—West Alton 14,200.00
Band Stands 3,000.00
Railroad Property 25,050.00
Halfmoon Pond Frontage 13,750.00
Norman & Neda Walpole— Adj. Whalley Lot 9,200.00
Locke Dev. Corp. Land 500.00
John Sargent Land 1,450.00
Lionell St. Pierre Land 1,500.00
Lockwood Construction Co., Inc.— Land 2,250.00
Leigh H. Turner Land 5,350.00
Leigh H. Turner Land 5,050.00
Ronald Bissett, Jr. Land 1,350.00
Northern Land Traders (Map 12, Lot 73) 550.00
Northern Land Traders (Map 12, Lot 74) 550.00
Northern Land Traders (Map 12, Lot 75) 600.00
Northern Land Traders (Map 12, Lot 81) 1,600.00
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This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the Tax Collector, Town Clerk,
Treasurer, Trustee of Trust Funds, Gilman Library, Water Department and
Town Officers Surety Bonds for the Town of Alton, New Hampshire for




Auditors, Town of Alton
February 7, 1985









Water— Pearson Road Extension— 1982








Landfill— Loader Compactor— 1982







Report of Town Auditors
Town of Alton, N.H.
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1984
Treasurer's Report
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1984
Cemetery Interments 2,680.00
Withdrawal— Farmington National and
Savings Bank Savings Account— Purchase
Cemetery Lot—Town's Share 50.00
Withdrawal— Excess Cemetery Account— 9,648.42
Money Market Account—Account Closed
Withdrawal—Cemetery Account— Money
Market Account— Road Work 3,804.22











Trustees of Trust Funds
New Highway Dump Truck— Capital Reserve Fund
Article 16—1984 Warrant 10,000.00
Trustee of Trust Funds
Gilman Museum Issue of 11/26/74
Principal 1,666.67
Interest 585.00 2 251.67
Miscellaneous Receipts
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds 56,771.00
Yield Tax Escrow Accounts 12,813.29
Alton Recreation Fund (Tennis Courts) 10,993.55
Police Cruiser Insurance Claims 4,662.29
Plans and Legal Services 3,586.14
Sale of Town Real Estate Lots 3 & 4 2,669.52
Landfill Sales (Tires & ALuminum) 1,015.15
Health Insurance Rebate 758.72
Forest Fire Reimbursements 518.21
Gas Pump Return 427.50
Postage Reimbursements 83.00
Sale of Lists and Regulations 658.93
Sale of Copies and Duplicates 377.30
Insurance and Damage Reimbursements 396.53
Landfill Stickers 189.50
Telephone Reimbursements 323.92
Applications for Appeal 425.00
Board of Adjustment Reimbursements 179.00
Grave Opening and Closing 163.52
Fire Equipment Sale 200.00
Reimbursement from Employees 75.10
Recording and Search of Records Fees 89.25
Reimbursement from Alton Volunteer Ambulance Service 117.38
1301
Alton Flying Club— Restrooms 16.00
Police Cruiser Repairs 4.39
Town of Chichester— Food Order 30.00
Trustees of Trust Funds
Reimbursement— Perpetual Care
Trustee's Share Town Purchased
Cemetery Lot
Trustees of Trust Funds
Cemetery Miscellaneous Expenses
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Revenue Sharing Program
Withdrawal— 1984 Expenditures
Police Cruiser— Article 14
Sander— Article 14
Feasibility Study— Municipal Building
Article 14










January 1, 1984-December 31, 1984
Cash on Hand—January 1, 1984
Water Department Receipts
Town Account
January 1, 1984-December 31, 1984






Balance— December 31, 1984
Farmington National and Savings Bank 100,730.43
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account—Sewage Project—Savings Account
Balance— December 31, 1983 7,570.98
Interest 412.54
7,983.52
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account—Sewage Project
Repurchase Agreement— Balance— December 31, 1983 125,125.83
Interest 5,939^
Balance— December 31, 1984
Farmington National and Savings Bank 139,049.28
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account— Urban Planning Assistance—Savings Accounts
Balance— December 31, 1983 252.38
Interest 13.74
Balance— December 31, 1984 266.12
Rochester Savings Bank and Trust Company
Town Account— Mt. Major Community Center—Savings Account




Farmington National and Savings Bank—Savings Account
Deposit 1,130.87
Balance— December 31, 1984 1,130.87
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account— New Riverside Cemetery Account—Savings Account






Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account— New Riverside Cemetery Money Market Account




Balance— December 31, 1984 5,749.37
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account— Excess Cemetery Money Market Account







Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account— Escrow Savings Account





Balance— December 31, 1984 6,838.94
*The Escrow Account Figures were changed by Treasurer
to correct 1983 balance
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account—Oilman Museum Maintenance Fund
Balance— December 31, 1983 619.45
Deposits 1,744.86
Interest 32.39




Printing Documents— Farmington National and Savings Bank 15.00
395.42
Certificates of Deposit 2,000.00
Balance— December 31, 1984 2,395.42
Bank East
Town Account— Conservation Commission






Farmington National and Savings Bank
Deposit— Savings Account 555.78
Interest 12.92
Balance— Savings Account— December 31, 1984 568.70
Rochester Savings Bank and Trust Company





New Hampshire Savings Bank
Deposit 14,972.29
Balance— December 31, 1984 15,540.99
Farmington National and Savings Bank







Printing Documents— Farmington National and Savings Bank 4.00
25,192.11
Withdrawal—Account Closed 25,192.11
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Water Department— Money Market Account
Balance— December 31, 1983 8,913.21
Interest 844.17








National Bank Stock 165.20
Yield 8,078.82
Resident 15,260.00






Resident Tax Penalties 212.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 65,595.68
Interest, Tax Sales Redeemed 11,652.90
From State 119,471.57
Federal Revenue Sharing Program 56,771.00
Dog Licenses 1,729.85
Dog Summons 83.00
Business Licenses, Permits, Filing Fees 8,959.25
Rent of Town Property 6,673.04
Interest on Deposits 28,413.66
Income from Trust Funds 7,213.87
Income from Departments (see also Police Dept.— Private
Duty and Planning Board) 25,786.72
Planning Board 3,505.45
Police Department— Private Duty 1,025.63
Town Clerk Municipal Agent Fees 2,900.50
Water Department(Misc. Expenditures paid by Town) 7,090.28
Water Department Long Term Note 11,482.50
Registration of Motor Vehicles 145,290.50
Temporary Loans 1,000,000.00
Long Term Notes .00
Oilman Museum (Misc. Expenditures paid by Town) 2,355.60
Refunds 652.13
Insurance Adjustments 200.00
Withdrawal from Highway Equip. Capital Reserve Fund 10,000.00
(MEMO) Withdrawal from Revenue Sharing Fund 47,768.04
(MEMO) Withdrawal Excess Cemetery Trust Fund
Saving Account 8,727.16
(MEMO) Withdrawal "Cemetery" Savings Account 3,804.22
(MEMO) Withdrawal Yield Tax Escrow Deposits 12,802.90







Article 22 Land Purchase (Tax Map 31, Lot 16) 3,000.00
Article 23 Town Dock— Repair and Improvement 14,839.67
Article 24 Fire Dept. Emergency Telephone Line & Police
Dept. additonal switch-over line 2,385.29
Article 25 Lakes Region Community Health Agency
Homemaker Service 3,000.00
Article 25 Public Health Nursing Association 7,300.00
Article 25 Community Action Program 2,627.00
Article 25 Center of Hope 500.00
Article 27 Paint Ladder Truck 4,974.00
Article 2 (1983) Town Road Program—Sidewalks 8,010.00
Article 11 (1983) Town Hall Renovations 2,168.50
Article 22 (1983) Snowmobile 4.70
County Tax 365,504.00
State 2,092.06
Interest, Long Term Notes 10,084.87
Interest, Short Term Notes 11,651.40
Water Works Dept. (Hydrants $3,600. and Water Works
Dept $7,090.28) 10,690.28
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds to Savings
Account (MEMO) 56,771.00




























































General Care & Supplies
Levy Park





Labor Maintenance & Repairs
Public Docks










Office Supplies & Equipment































jealously guarded each other's right to disagree and weighed carefully
in our deliberations his arguments and views. We were also mindful of
the public's right and need to be heard and informed.
The year saw a key change in personnel, the employing of a Town
Administrator. The Board feels strongly that the Town made a wise
decision in authorizing this position and is most pleased with the way
it is working out. The Board is deeply grateful to its department heads
and employees. It is difficult to adequately express our appreciation for
the abundant talent demonstrated by the many volunteers who give so
generously of these talents and their time in order to project and protect
the best interests of the community. We value their input and weigh it
heavily in our decisions. A special thanks to the people of Alton for their
trust, confidence and support.
As a measurement of the Town's progress in furthering its well-being,
the year has seen strides in several significant areas. Throughout this
report, you will see the results of efforts of a cross section of the Town's
populace. The following will summarize some of the more salient ac-
complishments of the Selectmen and, most particularly, the various
committees that have made valuable contributions through their efforts
and recommendations.
Developed and accepted road standards
Completed new tennis courts
Developed other recreational facilities such as skating
rink
Major overhaul of equipment
Finalized the Town's Master Plan
Major improvements to the Gilman Library
Established position of Town Administrator
Replaced and rebuilt Town Piers and Dockage
Conducted Feasibility Study for new Municipal Building
Conducted Feasibility Study for new Senior Center
Upgraded Telephone Systems at Town Hall
Received grants totaling $6,000.00
Received $14,700.00 from matching grant initiated in 1983
Alton Housing for the Elderly, Inc. received funding
for 26 units
Issued $2,284,404.00 in building permits
Purchased new heavy duty dump truck for Highway
Department
Developed Wetlands Ordinance
Conducted Lake pollution sampling
Started program for cemetery maintenance
Completed new sidewalks
Refurbished Fire Department equipment and facilities
From the above, you can see that the Town is progressing along an
orderly path of growth and efficiency. With your help, the Board hopes
to continue to serve the community to the best of its abilities.
Kenneth B. Gilbert, Chairman
Donald B. Irvin, Member
Robert A. Reinholz, Member
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Town Officers — 1985 Detail Budget
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1984 Budget 1984 Actual 1985 Proposed
























































Yearly Report of the Town Clerk





Boat Taxes Received $13,591.80
Duplicate Fees 57.50 $13549.30
CR.
Remittance to the Treasurer:
Boat Taxes $13,591.80
Duplicate Fees 57.50 $13 649 30
DR. —
Uncollected Taxes— End of Fiscal Year
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes




Trustee of Trust Funds
Town of Alton, NH
Summary of Assets, Income and Disbursements: 1984
Farmington National and Savings Bank, Checking Acct.
Balance 12/31/83 $18,007.82
Deposits 1/1/84 to 12/31/84 87,961.99
$105,969.81
Checks Drawn, 1984 64,948.13
Balance, 12/31/84 $41,021.68
Detail of Deposits
New Cemetery Funds Created $2,875.00
Stock Dividends 19,166.74
Gilman Museunn C/D Interest 1,009.36
Cemetery Funds C/D's, Amoskeag Savs. Bank, Principal & Int. 15,661.34
Cemetery Funds C/D, United Federal Bank, Principal & Interest39,349.76
Cemetery Funds, C/D's, NH Savings Bank Interest 7,573.79
Checking Account "NOW" Interest 1,735.30
Cemetery Funds C/D's, FNS Bank Interest 590.70
Total $87,961.99
Detail of Checks Drawn
Transfer to FNS Bank for Purchase of C/D's $54,897.20
Gilman Museum Expenses (Interest on Note) 2.251.67
Town of Alton— For Gilman Museum C/D Interest 919.06
Memorial Day Cemetery Flowers 172.00
Town of Alton— Cemetery Maintenance 4,962.20
Town of Alton— Reimburse 1 Lot 50.00
Gilman Library— Book Fund 1,000.00
Friends of Gilman Library— Oliver J. M. Gilman Lyceum Fund 35.00
P. O. Box Rent 11.00
Safe Deposit Box Rent FNS Bank 50.00
Merrymeeting Grange No. 155 Scholarship Fund 400.00
Kelly C. Brown Scholarship Fund 100.00
Ralph M. Jardine Scholarship Fund 100.00
Total $64,948.13
Certificates of Deposit
Farmington National and Savings Bank $183,087.10
New Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord 29,651.08
New Hampshire Savings Bank, Laconia 4,049.09
BankEast, Manchester 20,000.00*'
BankEast, Rochester 179,957.23 *^
Total $416,744.50
Money Market Accounts
Farmington National & Savings Bank $99,577.37*^ ^ " s
Farmington National & Savings Bank 4,218.24
New Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord 7,670.10*^






New Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord
Annoskeag Savings Bank
Memo Only
Capital Reserve Funds Total 318,858.65
Securities Valuation, Dec. 31, 1
Shares Book Value
300 American Home Products Corp. $9,241.88
225 American Hospital Supply Corp. 4,633.60
500 Arizona Public Service Co. 10,068.13
725 A. T. & T. 43,857.37
1080 BellSouth Corp.
200 CBS, Inc. 11,137.11
165 Campbell Soup Co. 5,411.47
3 Commonwealth Edison Co.
350 Eastman Kodak 21,155.11
580 Exxon Corp. 15,526.31
400 General Electric Co. 13,257.88
300 IBM 19,740.76
2942,787 Investors Selective Fund, Inc. 33,006.50
200 Eli Lilly Co. 11,056.81
100 3M 5,766.23
100 J. P. Morgan Co. 5,300.00
364 Southern New England Tel. Co. 9,843.98
208 Southern Oil Co. of Cal. (Chevron) 7,851.16
160 Standard Oil Co. of Indiana 6,400.00
200 The Timken Co. 10,650.91




















































New Trust Funds Created in 1984
Cemetery Trusts
Kenneth and Laurie Schmidt
Helen Bialobocki
Mary Brady




Alfred J. and Agnes M. LaCreta
Dorothy A. Cornelissen
Bertram and Frances Dodge
Mahlon Davis
Frederick D. Savage
George Nelson Gardner and Doris C. Gardner






















Thomas and Dorothy M. Toleos 100.00
Richard and Florence Zuker 100.00
Norman and Violet Nicholson 100.00
Leon E. and Katherine G. Folsom 100.00
Donald C. and Winifred Alden 150.00
Lester and Lillian Grigg 150.00
John J. and Lillian R. Walsh 150.00
Erwin Gilman 200.00
Robert and Betty Sterling 75.00
2,875.00
Detail of Capital Reserve Funds
Principal Interest Total
1 Municipal Improvement Fund $20,000.00 $11,653.95 $31,653.95
2 Fire Truck Fund 30,000.00 10,497.81 40,497.81
3 Sewage Fund 84,000.00 110,362.66 194,362.66
4 Revaluation Fund 32,566.71 5,655.76 38,222.47
5 Highway Equipment Fund 10,000.00 4,121.76 14,121.76
$176,566.71 $142,291.94 $318,858.65
Alton Highway Department
I would like to take this time to thank Melvin Drew for his dedicated
service of plowing for the Town of Alton from 1937 to 1984; also to Harold
Copeland for giving us a tank to use for dust control.
In addition to our regular road maintenance we completed a three year
project on the Rines Road and a 1300 foot stretch in Woodlands.
We prepared all ground work except paving and fencing at the tennis
courts and complete preparation for the skating rink all located behind
the Central Fire Station.
Water Resources Board assisted in maintenance on shoulder and ditch
work by hauling and using the waste material in grading around local
dams.
We maintain all our own equipment and as much of our major repairs
as possible in addition to maintaining the police curisers and Building
Inspector vehicle.
We assist the cemetery and water dept. whenever they need equipment
and manpower. We paved two roads at the new cemetery this year.
Hot top and drain was completed in front of the library.






































Alton Police Department — 1984
Your Police Department had another active year, with approximately
10,000 calls for service for the past year, averaging 192 calls for service
weekly, or 27 per day. For a Department with six (6) fulltime personnel,
our activity has remained relatively constant over the past few years.
The Department is continually being upgraded in various ways to pro-
vide the professionalism required and demanded by the public. Officers
continue to attend schools, seminars and training sessions. The depart-
ment enjoys a reputation among other law enforcement agencies as being
among the finest of departments of its size, with its officers second to
none. This has been achieved through the officers effort and their desire
to excel.
This year we were asked on several occasions to use or demonstrate
our video system to other agencies. Because of this, other departments
have now purchased similar equipment or have been able to conduct more
detailed investigations using our equipment.
The installation of a second telephone line and an upgraded telephone
system has given the public more assurance of being able to contact the
Police in an emergency.
The Department lost the services of Officer Mitchell Gilbert, a three-
year veteran of the Department, who resigned to pursue further schooling.
Officer Harry Nedeau was appointed to fill the vacancy.
The Police Department continues to appreciate the support of the com-
munity in its desire to have the best Department possible, and the help
rendered by other departments during the year. Their assistance has been
invaluable.













































Motor Vehicle Accidents— Fatal
Motor Vehicle Personal Injuries
Motor Vehicle Property Damage
Motor Vehicle Checkups
Motor Vehicle Court
Motor Vehicle D. E. Tags
























Telephone Calls Sheriff's Dept.














Police Department — 1985 Detail Budget
Annual Report of the
Alton Fire Department
The Alton Fire Department has had another busy year. There were 102
alarms responded to, consisting of: auto accidents; structure fires;
chimney fires; auto fires; medical emergencies; electrical fires; boat fires;
mutual aid fires; mutual aid to our neighbors.
The men have trained a total of 2,194% hours and have spent 1,435
hours in service time to handle the calls in your Town this year.
We have had a great deal of expense in repairs to older trucks this year,
and we still have a problem with our Engine 3.
Our chimney fires have been kept to a minimum due to the inspections
made by Lt. Woodland.
The Fire Department has lost a few men and gained a few this year.
Our roster is stable at this time. Remember, we always need good men
in our department.
The Fire Department will be asking for a new engine in 1986 as we now
have two trucks that are 22 years old and are no longer dependable. The
Rescue Truck project is progressing and we hope to have this
accomplished this year.
Many thanks to the officers and firefighters of the Alton Fire Depart-
ment for your continued support this year. We have a good department
thanks to these men.
And, last but not least, thanks to our citizens in town for your support.
The new Fire telephone number 875-3333 was installed this year and
is working out very well.
Russell E. Jones, Chief
Harold Clough, Fire Ward
John Young, Fire Ward
Report of the Town Forest Fire Warden
and State Forest Ranger
Our first forest fire prevention law was enacted by our State Legislature
90 years ago. This early law set in place a cooperative forest fire preven-
tion and suppression effort between city and town governments and State
government. It simply stated that no open fire could be kindled when the
ground is free of snow, without the written permission of the town/city
Forest Fire Warden. This law also stated that anyone kindling a fire
without written permission shall be liable for the damage caused and
subject to a $1000 fine.
During the past 90 years, this law has worked so well that it has
remained unchanged. All open fires when the ground is not covered with
snow must be authorized by the local Forest Fire Warden. Persons kindling
160)
a fire without a permit when one is required are liable for damages caused,
fire suppression costs and subject to a $1000 fine.
This cooperative fire prevention law has contributed significantly to our







































Building Permits issued for 1984 totaled 276, very close to last year's
total of 285.
New housing starts were up by 22% over last year— a total of 41 new
houses were started, with 23 being year-round dwellings.
Building Permits for major renovations were issued on 30 jobs. Dock
repairs and boat houses totaled 46 permits.
1984 Building Permits
Landfill — 1985 Detail Budget
Gilman Library
The Gilman Library has witnessed a year which brought growth in its
circulation, book collection, programs and acquisitions, and changes to
its outward appearance. Statistics show the book collection to be 12,01
1
volumes, 504 new volumes, and circulation figures totalling 15,8690. The
Thompson Room was host to 42 meetings, lectures or social gatherings.
During the school year, movies were shown to the elementary school
children, while story-hours, with the help of Cindy Miller, were offered to
the pre-school children on a weekly basis. Other programs included two
lecture series for adults; in the spring, a discussion series of three lec-
tures on 1984, and during the summer months, a series of six lectures
focusing on the State of New Hampshire. Both series were funded by the
New Hampshire Council for the Humanities. For the children, 8-week
reading and activity programs were planned with special emphasis on
the Summer Olympics. For those children reaching their reading goal, an
ice cream cone, courtesy of Shibley's, and a ride on the Mount
Washington, sponsored by The Farmington National and Savings Bank,
were their rewards. Activities culminated in a float entered in the "Old
Home Week" Parade. (The news that our float had won first prize in the
Children's Division brought great delight to everyone.) Two "packaged"
programs, provided by the State Library, were taken to the Community
Center for our Senior Citizens. The program was enhanced by Merry
Lineweber playing the piano. A Christmas program was taken to the
kindergarten children, while children from the Basic Class came to the
Library for their program.
The Library has been the recipient of several acquisitions. A painting,
the East Alton Meeting House by William F. Sylvester, now hangs in the
Thompson Room. This is the third addition to the Art Series on the Town
of Alton. Also, 10 video cassettes for children are on loan from the State
Library, while our Library has purchased two more. In addition, 6 books
with accompanying cassettes have been added to the children's collec-
tions. Finally, a 49-key Casiontone Keyboard has been donated to the
Library by Casio, Inc. to be used by the librarian for programs as well as
by patrons.
The changes in the outward appearance of the Library were brought
about in large part by the town, which painted the Library and improved
the road in front of it, and the grant received in 1983. Grant funds provid-
ed a parking lot at the rear of the Library with a connecting sidewalk
leading to it, as well as new gutters and electrical outlets. Jonathan Down-
ing acted as consultant, overseeing the grant process. There was general
disappointment that there was not enough money left to buy the com-
puter as originally planned. The sign, repainted by Joan Chase, and a
wrought-iron rail on the front stoop complete our new look.
The Friends continue to be a very supportive group, both financially
and as a volunteer group. Once again, calendars were sold as their money-
raising project. During "Old Home Week", the group sponsored a puppet
show with Dan Grady for the children, and a slide presentation by Barry
Nation. They purchased the Copier as well as two sets of encyclopedias,
The Medical and Health Encyclopedia, and The New Encyclopedia of
Science. Important, too, was their gracious assistance at our lecture
series, and Christmas Week Open House. The Library is most grateful
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to all the Friends for their ever-ready help and generous contributions.
In addition to the activities mentioned above, providing the town with
the usual services of a Library is our most important concern. Susan Lord,
our assistant librarian, gave invaluable assistance with these general
duties, as well as with children's programs and special creative projects.
The year has been a good one, and we all look forward to 1985.
Patricia C. and Sydney A. Merrill
Librarians






















































The Gilman Museum opened on July 11. For the second year we were
unable to open on Memorial Day due to the heavy rain and the cancellation
of the parade.
During the season approximately 150 visitors viewed our displays.
We are indebted to: Mrs. Eugenia Shorrock for the many old postcards,
air photos and framed pictures of the Alton-Alton Bay area loaned to the
Museum this year; Mr. Fred Costello, our custodian, for the arranging and
placement of new displays; and the hostesses who gave freely of their
time and efforts to assist our visitors.









Salary & Wage Review Board — 1984
The Board met periodically during the year to establish guidelines for
the review of each town employee's rate of pay. Based on these guidelines
the Board gave its recommendation on 1984 wages for town employees
to the Selectmen, except for those employees currently under a union
contract and certain elected officials.
Performance evaluation sheets were completed for all town employees
and signed by both supervisors and employees. These evaluations were
reviewed by the Board as part of the Board's guidelines.
As employee duties change new job descriptions are prepared and
evaluated. The Board continues to update its wage scale procedures,









This committee continued to function as a committee well into the Fall
of 1984. The Burroughs computer that the Committee had recommended
did not materialize in that a satisfactory contract could not be reached
with the vendor. Two members of the Committee, Mr. Magnifico and Mr.
Campbell felt that with the consummation of the recommendation for a
computer that the Committee had adequately discharged its duty, and
resigned. It was further felt that the Town Administrator should become
actively Involved in the process. The Committee is grateful for the faithful
and conscientious effort on the part of these two gentlemen. The remain-
ing member, Mrs. Sue McKenna and the Town Administrator continue to
pursue the methodology employed by the Committee in its deliberations,
and expect to make a recommendation to the Selectmen early in 1985,
with the optimistic expectation of having a computer on board before the
end of the first quarter of the fiscal year.
J. D. HENDERSON, Town Administrator
SUE McKENNA, Member
Alton Cable T.V. Commission Report
Member Richard Downing resigned during the year and the Board of
Selectmen appointed Mr. Charles Adams as a member who was subse-
quently elected chairman. The holder of the franchise reorganized and
changed its corporate name to Lakes Cablevision Corporation which had
no real bearing on the principals and franchise, but apparently caused
some difficulty and delay in the new corporation dealing with the various
utility companies involved in the "make-ready" process.
To date progress on installing the cable T.V. system has been much
slower than originally hoped. The Commission became sufficiently con-
cerned regarding certain aspects of progress and the fact that it was most
difficult to obtain satisfactory, up-to-date information that it asked Town
Counsel to intercede. As a result of action taken during the latter part
of 1984, the Commission feels the Cable T.V. Company is making more
rapid progress now than before. Certain agreements have yet to be finaliz-
ed, but the two major utilities, Union Telephone and New Hampshire Elec-
tric Cooperative, appear to now be moving in the proper direction after
a very slow start. The Commission is not at all optimistic that cable T.V.





Municipal Building Committee— 1984
The Municipal Building Committee met monthly with Mr. Chris Williams,
the architect who conducted the Feasibility Study authorized under Arti-
cle 14 of the 1983 Town Warrant. It had been hoped that matching funds
would be made available for study through a federal grant. However, the
grant was denied and only a general study could be made.
Mr. Williams developed several proposals, one of which was recom-
mended by the Committee.
The basic plan called for renovation of the Town Hall, more efficient
use of present space, and the addition to the Town Hall of a Police/Fire
Complex. The proposed floor plan would accommodate all the department
requirements, present and future. The centralization of the Town's emer-
gency services and the utilization of combined facilities was
recommended.
The Central Fire Station was recommended to be converted for use as
a Community Center as part of the Recreation Complex now under way.
Mr. Williams has completed the Alton Municipal Building Feasibility
Study Report which has been presented to the Selectmen for further
evaluation. The Committee will continue its work until the completed pro-
posals can be presented to the public.
The Committee was saddened by the passing of Mr. William (Bill)
Anderson whose expertise was of great assistance to the study.
Thomas Mynczywor, Chief of Police, Chairman
Russell Jones, Fire Chief Harold Finethy William Anderson
Nicholas Kalfas George Shaw Linda Young
Report of the Old Photograph Committee
The Old Photograph Committee was appointed in 1984 to establish a
permanent archive for photographs of our Town. We have been requested
to collect and reproduce older photographs and organize them as seems
best with the thought of publishing them in book form for resale which
would provide a means of financing such a project. At our meetings dur-
ing the year we were pleased at the response to our request for old
photographs and have collected uyer 150 to date. It is most important
that the dates and names of individuals be included as far as possible.
We are fortunate that many of our longtime residents can help in identi-
fying people and places for us. We hope in 1985 to select perhaps two
hundred of these photos, copy and touch up the negatives as needed and
reproduce in 5x7 form for the archives. In 1986 we are planning to publish
a book of the photographs. Our task this year has been to find out what
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is available, formulate a short-term and long-term goal and investigate
costs for the proposed book. We are looking for more photographs of all
areas of the Town. The Committee wishes to thank the residents who have
donated or loaned us their photographs and we look forward to display-
ing some of these pictures in the Town Hall in 1985.
The Old Photograph Committee
Warren Bodwell Tom Chase Phyllis Draper
Eleanor Hayes Nancy Johnston Gwendolyn Jones
Frederick Perkins Jean Roberts June Tanguay
Lula Thoroughgood
Alton Community Center Report
January 1, 1984 — December 31, 1984
Cash Received for Rental
Alton Bay Community House $1,180.00




In October the Selectmen appointed a Feasibility Study Committee to
look into the possibility of converting a piece of property on the corner
of Pearson Road and Old Wolfeboro Road with an existing structural shell
to a Senior Center. The Town received a grant to pay for architectural con-
sulting fees for the study. Potential designs and reports were submitted
to the Office of State Planning in December 1984. The Committee
represented a cross section of the Community, such as service clubs,






Juliet Peverley, Member Ex-Officio
J. D. Henderson, Member Ex-Officio
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state Representative's Report
Matthew Locke, State Representative
Alton-Barnstead-Gilmanton, Belknap County District 6
As I start my second term, it is also the start of Annual sessions. Though
the people voted in this constitutional change, I cannot help but feel that
this will mean more trouble for the taxpayer. Also the politicians have
been painting a rosy picture that we are going to have a huge surplus,
between 20-40 million. Wouldn't it be better to use that money to pay off
some of the $325,000,000 debt that this state has dug itself into, instead
of rushing around spending it on foolish programs! I am willing to bet
it will be the latter, unfortunately.
All of us feel so secure living in this country, and indeed we should.
But will our feeling of security or contentment lead us to ignore the very
real threat of economic collapse? For when a government, local, state
or federal shows absolutely no fiscal restraint or responsibility and con-
tinues to bleed more money from the people year after year, economic
collapse will soon follow.
Taxes must be kept low, so people, business and communities can
thrive. The so called "Great Society" programs of the 1960's and 70's are
a dismal failure. If we want to help people out of poverty and get people
off of welfare lets allow business to thrive so real jobs will be created,




Chamber of Commerce Report
The purpose of a Chamber of Commerce is to enhance the business
climate of its community. The Alton-Alton Bay Chamber of Commerce pur-
sues that goal through promotion of the town as a better place to spend
one's vacation.
The Chamber efforts include:
(1) Information Booth
Information Booth attendants are often the first contact that tourists
have with our area. Their duties include distribution of Chamber and area
brochures, directly, and through the mail, travel information, service in-
formation, and general promotion of the town. Through the efforts of
Marilyn Dame, and her assistant Janet Dunham, a Cottage Rental
Schedule was implemented, and proved very helpful to both the
vacationers, and local businesses as well.
(2) Sponsored Activities
In 1984, the Chamber again sponsored the Annual Road Race, flea
markets. Fireworks, concerts, and other events. The Chamber did revive
its paid Program Director position, and sponsored the well received Miss
Alton Bay Contest, Mr. Winnipesaukee and a Water Ski Show.
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(3) Publications
A Summer Events Calendar was sponsored by the Chamber, along with
other local organizations. A Bi-Annual Brochure was published. This
describes various attractions, as well as listing accommodations and
dining opportunities. It also includes information necessary to anyone
planning to re-locate to this area. This Brochure is distributed throughout
the county due to the Chamber's participation in the Lakes Region Assoc.
This winter we are included in a very well done brochure published and
distributed by the Lakes Region Assoc. This effort is aimed at promoting
the Lakes Region as a winter destination as well as a summer resort.
These and other accomplishments of the Chamber of Commerce result
in more vacation days spent here, more property purchased for summer
and year-round use, and more dollars spent in local businesses that cater
to the vacation oriented traveler.
Alton-Alton Bay Chamber of Commerce
President, Clive McAuliffe 875-2197
Vice President, Dick Quindley 875-2910
Treasurer, Walter Gibbs 875-2144
Secretary, Chris Consentino 875-5001
Lakes Region Planning Commission
As a result of problems made manifest at hearings before Governor
and Council, the State Council on Resources and Development, co-
sponsored by the Lakes Region Planning Commission held a series of
public meetings last summer attended by hundreds of citizens and town
officials concerned about the problems associated with the pressures
of growth and the use of the big lake.
As an outgrowth of those and other meetings, a draft report on the Future
of N. H. Lakes was presented at the Governor's Conference held on
January 1 1 . Two recommendations of that report and Governor Sununu's
own direct statement places the Lakes Region Planning Commission in
the forefront of the preparation of a Lake Master Plan and the possibility
of an overlay zone, both based on statistical and scientific information.
This is undoubtedly the most important policy recommendation to
preserve the quality of Lake Winnipesaukee since the federally funded
208 Report of 1978 and will challenge the resources, finances and resolu-
tion of the Lakes Region Planning Commission for at least the next three
years.
J. E. E. Peverley, Commissioner
Lakes Region Planning Commission
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Visiting Nurse Association
In 1984 the staff of the Visiting Nurse Association made 1,204 visits
to 80 Alton residents; this represents a decrease from the services pro-
vided a year ago. While nursing visits Increased, both physical therapy
and home health aide visits decreased. Of the 58 people receiving ongo-
ing home health services the vast majority are over 65 years of age.
All care provided is under the direct orders of the patient's physician.
Visiting Nurse Association bills insurance for the care provided whenever
possible, but like other health care providers is subject to increasing cuts
in the insurance reimbursement received. For care not reimbursed by
insurances Visiting Nurse Association asks clients to pay as much as
they can; however most of these people are living on Social Security
benefits and can afford only a few dollars toward the cost of the care
they receive. Annual appropriation requests represent the unreimbursed
costs of services received by Alton residents.
In addition to the home health services provided in 1984, Child Health
Services was provided to 29 children under the age of six. These services
are primarily funded by a Grant from the State Bureau of Maternal and
Child Health. Two immunization clinics were held at the Alton School.
Twenty-four children were immunized at these clinics. Twenty-six Alton
residents attended a Flu Immunization Clinic; expenses of this clinic were
paid for by those attending the clinic.
The Visiting Nurse Association contract with the Lakes Region Com-
munity Health Agency ensures the availability of Home Health Aide Ser-
vices for Alton residents.
Many people have contributed to the success of the various Agency
sponsored programs. The Board of Directors, the Agency Staff, and I thank
you all for your continued support.
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3 Brush Fire— Repeat three times
4 Alton Bay Fire Station
5 Central School House
6 Town Hall
3-3-3 All Firemen report to respective stations
(From 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. alarm 3-3-3 is blown by the
Lakes Region Mutual Aid for fire calls)
12 Campground—Across from Chapel
13 Alton Bay— Near Lester Downing Residence
14 Victoria Pier
24 Main Street—Corner School Street
26 Main Street—Wolfeboro Hill
31 Route 140— Corner Mitchell Avenue
32 Route 140— Corner Riverside Drive
34 Central Fire Station
36 Opposite N. H. Electric Cooperative
41 Levy Park
42 Main Street— Foot Rollins' Hill
43 Main Street—Opposite Laundromat in village
49 Oak Birch Inn
1-1 All Out Signal
1 Blast—Water to be shut off in thirty minutes
7:15 Monday Night — Signal 3 — 3 times — Fire alarm test
NOTICE
All fire alarms, excluding Box alarms shall be telephoned to the Alton
Phone system, 875-3333. The Central Dispatch operator will sound the
proper alarm. State clearly your name, location of residence, and type
of fire. By complying with the above, lives, time and property will be saved.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATING A BOX
Opening a box does not sound alarm. Pull down handle. Anyone sounding
alarm to remain at box to direct firemen. Second alarm to be sounded
by order of Chief engineer only. Test alarm Saturdays at 12:45. Do not
sound alarm unless necessary.
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